**Vol.1, Issue #4, April 2012**

**Featured In This Issue**

- **Wine Tasting**
  - RSVP
  - Office Tour at 5:00 p.m.
  - Attend between 5:00 and 6:30 p.m.
  - All are welcome, graduate students and their guests are invited to come check out our new space in Susan Campbell Hall on Thursday, April 12.

- **Grad School Open House**
  - Next Thursday, April 12
  - See the Grad Student Center at McKenzie Hall, Room 229, and the Graduate School Office at Graduate Student Center, 111 Susan Campbell Hall.

- **Schedule of Spring Workshops**
  - Now Available on Grad School Website
  - Explore Behavioral Research Careers with ORI on May 1st
  - Learn More and RSVP Here
  - Led by Lara Letaw, graduate student in Computer & Information Science, and Francesca McCormack, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Lane County Center, and Marie Hailicka, Career Development for Graduate Students, Part III
  - Connect, Add, Tweet: Social Media for Professional Branding Career Development for Graduate Students, Part II
  - Led by Daniel Pascoe Aguilar, Career Center
  - Career Development for Graduate Students, Part I
  - Diversity and Community
  - Professor in Education Studies, and Director of the Center on Race, Ethnicity, and Culture
  - Spring Thesis & Dissertation Writing Workshop
  - Panel discussion moderated by Kristi Lodge, Career Center
  - Rehearsals for Life
  - Discussion to follow featuring a panel of distinguished scholars.
  - Wednesday, May 9
  - McKenzie Hall, Room 229
  - Announcing the First Annual OLIS Green Film Series
  - Come Learn More About the Survey
  - Voluntary line graduate student experience survey.
  - Five reasons why should you participate:
    - It only takes about 15 minutes to complete.
    - Your input will help us to assess and improve the quality of graduate education on our campus.
    - It's a great way to provide input confidentially.
    - Participating means a chance to win one of 15 prizes, including four $200 gift cards.
    - Five reasons why should you participate:
      - Don't forget to visit the Grad School's NEW Facebook Page
      - Learn More About OLIS
      - Learn More About OLIS

**Important Information**

- **RARE Program**
  - Seeks Applicants for AmeriCorps Service in Rural Oregon
  - Learn more about the Survey at
  - Application Deadline is April 30, 2012
  - The mission of the RARE Program is to increase the capacity of rural communities for 11 months.
  - These AmeriCorps members live in and serve Oregon’s rural communities.
  - Conditions, through the assistance of trained, graduate students.
  - The Oregon Graduate Student Newsletter